Druer L. Perry
April 8, 1947 - September 4, 2021

Events
OCT
15

Funeral

04:00PM - 05:30PM

Wilson's Chapel of the Roses
965 W Harvard Avenue, Roseburg, OR, US, 97470

Comments

“

Hello family,
Losing a Mom that you loved is painful, as I have lost MyMom a few days after Druer
past on. Of course we know she’s walking with God now but that doesn’t stop the
pain but maybe you will get a chuckle out of this one memory I have…
Jerry and Druer lived across the field from my Mom and Dads house. Elane pursued
our friendship and was bound and determined to get me to be social and bugged me
everyday
Finally I gave in and started spending time with her. One day, after school I was at
their house and we were both in choir and decided to practice singing “The Rose” by
Bette Midler. We thought we sounded pretty darned good…Druer came out onto the
deck, listened to us grinned, chuckled, made a comment about dogs howling and
that we were doing great and…encouraged us to keep practicing….so we did but
eventually gave up on a singing career and decided to focus on “the dirt road” and
boys.
Elane and I began running around in my Mom and Dads Vega when I got my drivers
license. We were always trying to get away from the our parents….my Mom and dad
were less resistant than Druer. Either direction we tried to escape from we could be
seen. So, we decided to just go down the dirt road because we thought it would be
the fasted route to get out of the neighborhood without being seen… wrong! Druer
came outside onto her deck, Elane hit the floor board of the car and I hit the gas
peddle. Druer had to have known it was us. I’m not sure if she did or not but we were
off to Medford to hang out with my cousins. In later, adult years, we confessed.
Makes me smile.
I also remember Druers responses to my question of “how are you doing”? And
sometimes with tears welling up in her eyes she always replied “I am blessed”. And
that she is.
Love guys,
Rhonda

Rhonda Richardson - October 04, 2021 at 05:29 PM

“

Drew is my friend and sister-in-Christ. We spent many wonderful times together. We
camped, played scrabble and shopped. But what I will always remember about her
was her dedication to our Lord. Scripters covered her refrigerator, mirrors, walls, and
above all her heart. I will always miss my strong-willed and stubborn sister!

Teresa Thresher - October 04, 2021 at 12:49 PM

